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Chennai Today: 
Cheyyur Tomorrow   
Impact of Rains on Cheyyur UMPP 4000 

MW Thermal Power Project  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Introduction  
On 10 December, 2015 -- a week after the last spell of rains -- members of Community 

Environmental Monitoring (CEM), a program of The Other Media, visited different sites earmarked 
for the proposed 4000 MW coal-fired Ultra Mega Power Project in Cheyyur, Kanchipuram District, 
Tamil Nadu. The team visited Panaiyur Periya Kuppam, Thaluthalai Kuppam, Chittarkadu, Vedal, 
Gangadevan Kuppam. Different components of the project, such as the Captive Port, Coal 
Conveyor Corridor, Ash Pipeline and Power Plant are coming up in these villages. The purpose of 
this visit is to verify if concerns raised regarding the inappropriate siting of this project from a 
hydrological perspective were warranted. Between November 1 and December 4, Cheyyur had 
received rains over at least four distinct rain events. According to the Indian Meteorology 
Department, the Cheyyur station recorded 38 cm of rain on December 1, 2015. The visit by The 
Other Media team was meant to ascertain if the extent of inundation at the various sites of the 
project components. 

In July 2014, CEM had published a report titled "Hydrological Implications of the 4000 MW 
coal-fired Ultra Mega Power Project in Cheyyur, Tamil Nadu." The report found that: "The project 
and its various components have been proposed without any understanding of gradients and 
water flow patterns. The inadequacy in impact assessment, and the non-application of mind in the 
selection of the sites. . .make it evident that this site is not appropriate for hosting a coal-fired 
thermal power plant of this size." Further, the report recommends relocation of the project to a site 
that complies with the guidelines, particularly with respect to hydrological factors. 

 Findings:  

Captive Port: A captive jetty and port with coal storage yard is proposed to be set up on 
the sand dunes and beach land between Panaiyur Periakuppam and Chinnakuppam. 

The site for the Captive Port, including many private plots being acquired for the port, are 
under water. The dunes within the port site are part of a micro-catchment that is drained through a 
seasonal odai (stream) into the Bay of Bengal, North of Periakuppam. The area before the 
confluence of the odai with the Bay is a water body and identified as such even in project 
documents submitted by the proponent. The water body was found to be filled with water during 
the visit.  
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 Stormwater drain: The Area Drainage Study for the Power Plant submitted by M/s Coastal 
Tamil Nadu Power Ltd proposes a stormwater drain to collect rainwater run-off from the power 
plant site in Vedal and discharge it to the Bay of Bengal at a point south of Periakuppam. 

 A visit to this proposed site revealed that there is already a small seasonal stream that had 
cut a route through the sands to drain into the Bay. This stream curved north towards the 
Periakuppam village before meeting the sea. It was evident that adding a large quantity of water 
from a different catchment would have potentially disastrous consequences in terms of flooding, 
and erosion of beaches where boats and gear are stored. 

Main Plant Site: The main plant is proposed to be set up in an area bordered by 
Chittarkadu, Thaneer Pandal, Gangadevan Kuppam and the Odiyur Lagoon. The spread of land 
identified for the power plant, particularly the northern portion of the site, is inundated. At least 150 
acres of the 800 acres identified for the plant site is categorised as water bodies. Of this, 82 acres 
are classified variously as Uppankazhi (lagoon) and backwaters.  

This portion is totally submerged, and will remain submerged for several months, 
according to local farmers. These portions, i.e. along the northeastern section of the plant site, are 
contiguous with the Cheyyur lagoon. If the power plant comes up in this location, the land will be 
raised by dumping of earth. This will divert the waters that naturally reside here, disrupt natural 
drainage during rains and cause floods elsewhere.  

Ash Pond Site: The Ash Pond site was inaccessible as all roads leading to the location was 
damaged during the monsoon. 

Ash Pipeline: Sections of the ash pipeline had running water even a week after the last 
rains. It appeared to be part of a seasonal stream.  

Below are some photographic evidence of the visit and the current flood situation 
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 Photo 1: The site for the captive port attached to the Cheyyur power plant in 

Panaiyur Periakuppam is submerged. If this water is diverted elsewhere to secure the 
port site, some other area will be flooded.

Photo 2: A seasonal stream cuts through the dunes and 
emerges on to the beach from the port site.
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Photo 3: a section of the route proposed for the ash pipeline is a stream of running water 

even a week after the last rains. 

Photo 4: Unlike in Chennai, where rains are seen 
as a curse, for Cheyyur's farmers, rains are a blessing. 

Paddy fields inside the proposed plant site.
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Photo 5: Mud Flats within the plant site 

Photo 6: The power plant site is located at the 
point where the waters drained from 50 villages enters the 

Cheyyur lagoon. 
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Table 1  

Photo GPS Co-Ordinates 

Photo 1: The site for the captive port 
attached to the Cheyyur power plant in Panaiyur 
Periakuppam is submerged. If this water is diverted 
elsewhere to secure the port site, some other area 
will be flooded.

12º 18’15.25 N  

80º 1’52.05” E  

Photo 2: A seasonal stream cuts through the 
dunes and emerges on to the beach from the port 
site.

12º 18’14.94” N  

80º 2’5.09”E  

Photo 3: a section of the route proposed for 
the ash pipeline is a stream of running water even a 

week after the last rains. 

12º 19’4.15” N  

79º 57’53.96”E 

Photo 4: Unlike in Chennai, where rains are 
seen as a curse, for Cheyyur's farmers, rains are a 
blessing. Paddy fields inside the proposed plant site.

12º 19’0.93”N  

79º 59’12.04”E 

              Photo 5: Mud Flats within the plant site 12º 19’2.30” N  

79º 59’9.43” E 

Photo 6: The power plant site is located at 
the point where the waters drained from 50 villages 
enters the Cheyyur lagoon.

12º 18’49.27” N  

79º 59’32.29”E  
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Google Earth Image showing the above co-ordinates 
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